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1,000's of Happy Past Clients
Two Award Winning Agents
Work with the World's #1 Real Estate
Network
Native Calgarians with lots of Contacts
to Help
Deep Knowledge of the Market 
Have Worked With Every Type of
Property In Every Kind of Market

We are full-time professional Real Estate
agents with RE/MAX iRealty Innovations
and have 35+ years of award winning
experience to share with you.

From the first time we meet you'll
understand we’re there for you. The reason
our past clients  re-use our services &
constantly refer us to family & friends is
because they trust us.

We won't rest until we've helped you find
that perfect home!

Brett: 403-471-4881

Brett@SteeleGroupyyc.com

Steele Group Website

Steele Group Instagram

Steele Group Facebook

yourtwitterlink.com

yourlinkedinlink.com

Steele Group YouTube

LET'S CONNECT
Greg: 403-680-5083

Greg@SteeleGroupyyc.com

OVER 1,000 CALGARY
HOMES SOLD...
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We have more experience than 97% of Calgary Realtors.
We know all the areas that can cause you  problems & how to avoid them.
We totally believe in one on one personalized service.
We absolutely care what happens to you & your family.
We've 1,000's of happy past clients to prove it.

The biggest advantage of having a strong team leader is to ensure you are fully educated
to the market & don't make any mistakes. Your level of success is directly related to your
agents experience & the tools they have to help you. 

Many people think all Realtors do the same thing & get the same results. Well, Realtors are
just like ever other profession & there are huge differences in the results the TOP 10% get
compared to the rest. It all comes down to the value you place on the agent helping your
family. 

It doesn't matter your stage of life or what your needs are we've got a solution to suit.  We've
been there for others many times & that experience will be invaluable in helping you find the
perfect home.

We've got the systems & tools to protect you from problems!

THE ADVANTAGE OF HAVING A
STRONG TEAM LEADER...



MEET WITH
US

Greg Steele
Realtor
Email Greg

Brett Steele
Realtor
Email Brett

Greg Steele

I was born and raised in Calgary, and have a lifetime worth of

knowledge about our great city. My Real Estate experience

goes far beyond buying and selling. It includes new home

construction, property investment and renovations. Helping

families with their housing needs is something I’ve enjoyed

doing for over 30 years, and it’s as rewarding today as it was

then. 

My clients know I’ve always got their best interests at heart.

Today the majority of our business comes from past clients

and they’re referrals to friends and family. I love what I do,

and I’m grateful for the relationships that I have created

along the way.

• RE/MAX Hall of Fame Award 

• RE/MAX Life Time Achievement Award 

• RE/MAX Platinum Club Award 

• #1 RE/MAX Mountain View office producer several times 

• MLS Million Dollar Club 

• Construction and renovation experience 

• Over 1,000 Calgary home SOLD

Brett Steele

I was proudly born & raised in Calgary. I am grateful to have

established valuable relationships & resources in many areas

of this evolving city. My background in residential

construction makes me unique as an agent. The goal to

become a licensed Realtor began after my personal

involvement in investment Real Estate. Today my focus is to

create solid relationships with my clients & deliver

outstanding service. By doing so, I have developed a very

loyal past customer base.

First time buyer? I feel my age, understanding of current

technology & generational relevance gives me a competitive

advantage when representing the millennial demographic.

Call or text me anytime with questions. No pressure… it

should be an exciting time!

• Business MGMT Degree MRU

• 10 years residential construction experience

• RE/MAX Rookie of the Year 2017

• Calgary Chamber of Commerce Service Excellence Award

• RE/MAX 100% Sales Club

• Social media advanced marketing 

• First Time Buyer Specialist 

• Certified Condominium Specialist
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FIND THE RIGHT AGENT

DETERMINE BUDGET

GET PRE-APPROVED

START HOME SHOPPING

LEARN THE MARKET

REMOVE ALL CONDITIONS

NEGOTIATE BEST OFFER

PREPARE YOUR MOVE

PLAN FOR POSSESSION DAY

POSSESSION DAY 

to buying a home10 STEPS TO 



GETTING YOU IN THE DOOR
We will narrow down the homes that fit your unique wants and needs get you in the door! We've been in thousands of homes & will be on the
lookout for potential problems within a home. 

HANDLING CHALLENGING CONVERSATIONS
We will negotiate all offers for you & handle all other conversations for you with the sellers side.

STAYING ON TOP OF THE PAPERWORK
Buying a home involves many types of documentation. We have the experience and knowledge to navigate real estate contracts. Ensuring that
nothing is overlooked, and that you truly understand what a paper means before ever signing on the dotted line.

ON YOUR SIDE
A buyer’s agent will represent your best interests. With a pulse on the local market and a sound understanding of how various amenities effect the
value of a home, we will make sure we submit a competitive offer on the right house for you.

NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERT
Working daily in many Calgary & area neighbourhoods with inspectors, contractors, and negotiating with sellers, we have the market knowledge
you need to get the best results from your purchase. Understanding the local real estate market can go a long way when it comes time to make an
offer on a house.

PROBLEM SOLVER
We will work hard to protect all of your interests and take on any issues that may arise throughout the entire process. Hopefully making buying a
home a fun and stress-free process.  

FREE
The seller pays the commission for both the seller’s agent and the buyer’s agent.

Buying a home is one of the most

significant purchases in a lifetime. It is

essential to have an experienced agent in

your corner looking out for your best

interests. A buyer agent’s fiduciary

responsibility is to represent the buyer and

to ensure that their interests are protected. 

After all, a seller has someone in their

corner. A listing agent has an allegiance to

the seller. Their goal is to get the seller top

dollar for their home. There is incredible

value in having someone working for

YOUR best interests when buying a home. 

FIND THE RIGHT AGENT



LEARN THE MARKET
HOW MUCH DO I NEED TO SPEND?
By getting educated to the market you will learn how much you'll need to spend for the type of home
you want in the communities of interest. We highly suggest getting a little broader education on the
market than originally planned to ensure you're not missing something you may not have known
about.
Education is a critical component to start your home buying process. Once educated you need to get
focused. Getting focused will greatly reduce stress & keep you from missing the perfect home. 

WHAT ARE MY CHOICES?
●Style of home
●Type of ownership
●Age, condition & location
●Amenities & services you desire
●Community you buy in
●When to buy

CURRENT MARKET CONDITIONS
You need to understand if there will be any unique conditions or time lines you'll be needing to work with. Each
market has its own defining procedures that need to be understood & followed.

●Buyer's Market: prices are dropping & time is on your side. Good properly priced homes will still sell.
●Balanced Market: prices are stable, again good homes are few & sell quickly.
●Seller's Market: prices are rising & time is critical. This market often involves multiple offers & homes    
   selling above asking price. 

DETERMINE BUDGET
Ask all the questions & understand buying
costs. These will include your monthly
mortgage payment, taxes, utilities etc. They
can also include potential renovations or
updates to the home you plan on buying. 
It's also good to plan ahead a bit & learn
which direction mortgage rates are heading &
how quickly.



Get Pre-approved
FOR A HOME LOAN



There are three things you will need to make a successful offer.

Available money: you need to have cash readily available for deposit once you make an offer (due within 48 hours of making an
offer). The deposit can be either be a bank draft made out to the listing company or a wire transfer to the listing company. The
listing company almost always holds your deposit money. This deposit money will become part of the money you're putting down.
This is due before conditions are removed & is 100% refundable to the buyer if conditions are not met. The amount varies on price
range of home being purchased. Deposits usually start at $10,000.

Cash to close: this is the balance of the money you will be putting down to purchase the home. (due a few days before closing,
consult your lawyer on exact timing)

Mortgage money: this is just what the title says (due on closing, consult your lawyer with any questions)

Once you've learned a bit about the

market & determined your budget you

need to get pre-approved for a mortgage

(if required). We highly suggest if you're

talking to a bank that you also talk to a

mortgage broker (they cost you nothing &

can potentially save you $1,000's). We can

recommend a good one. 

Getting pre-approved for a new mortgage

helps you understand how much you can

spend & what your payments will be.

Mortgage pre-approval usually involves

the lender committing to a 90 day rate

guarantee which can come in handy in a

volatile market.

GET PRE-APPROVED



START TOURING HOMES IN YOUR PRICE RANGE
No matter how many homes we view what we want you to do is focus on having a TOP 3 & forget
the rest. It gets far too confusing & we've never seen anyone buy their 4th favorite home. You
can take notes on all the homes we view & even take few pictures to help you remember each
home. Once we have found THE house for you, we will present an appropriate offer based off
of recent sales and current buyer activity in the area, as well as the value of the property in its
current condition & see what responce the sellers come back with.

TIP
We will make sure to check out the little details of each house
•The exterior condition of the home.
•The interior condition of the home.
•The functionality of the floor plan.
•Look for potential problem areas.

Evaluate the neighbourhood and surrounding areas. 
•The street & condition of neighbouring homes.
•Amenities, shopping, schools, parks etc. in & around the home. 
•Are there any unique features or potential red flags about living in the community.

START HOME SHOPPING



Calgary MLS Community Map



Price range:                                                                                                                                                    
Timeline:                                                                                                                                                         
What do you need to do before you buy:                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                         
What things are most important in an agent to you:                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                         
Desired community or location:                                                                                                                    
Type of home:                                                                                                                                                
Style of home:                                                                                                                                                
Age of home:                                                                                                                                                  
Condition of home:                                                                                                                                        
Home features:                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                         
Parking:                                                                                                                                                           
Location features:                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                         
Other:                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                               
                                      

Buyer Questionnaire...

W W W . S T E E L E G R O U P Y Y C . C O M
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NEGOIATE BEST OFFER
WHEN TO MAKE AN OFFER:
So you have found THE house! Congratulations, It's always
best to act in a timely fashion as good homes that are fairly
priced sell in every market.

HOW MUCH TO OFFER:
We will sit down and look at recent sales and current buyer
activity in the area, as well as the value of the property in its
current condition. With the knowledge of all this information,
we will determine the price that you would like to offer. 

SUBMITTING A GOOD OFFER:
There are some components to an offer that makes it more
appealing to the sellers.
  

 •Put Your Best Foot Forward
We will work together to discuss your options and
create a strong offer. Depending on the
circumstances, you may have only one chance to
make an impression on the seller. 
 

 •Put Down a Healthy Deposit
 A larger deposit shows you are serious & makes
sellers more comfortable.
 

 •Don't Write Unrealistic Offers
Unless you don't care if you get the home, writing
low ball offers does nothing but make sellers mad &
very difficult to negotiate with.
 

 •Shorter Condition Periods
Try shortening all condition time lines to make your
offer more attractive.
 

 •Write the Seller a Letter
Make your offer stand out by writing a    
 personal letter to the seller, explaining  why you
fell in love with their home.
 

 •Offer to Close on the Best Date for Seller
We all have time lines that work better. If you have
the flexibility find out what's best for the seller & give
it to them..

THE PROCESS

AFTER YOU SUBMIT AN OFFER

THE SELLER COULD:
  
 •Accept the offer
 
 •Decline the offer

This can happen if the seller thinks your offer      
is far too low to seriously consider. 

 •Counter-offer
A counter-offer is when a seller counter offers your
current offer you can: 

   •Accept the seller’s counter-offer

   •Decline the seller’s counter-offer

   •Counter the seller’s counter offer
  You can negotiate back and forth as many     
times as needed until you reach an agreement or
someone chooses to walk away.

OFFER IS ACCEPTED

Once an offer is accepted all signatures & initials need to
be placed where required asap. 

Verbal offers are not binding & are not enforcable.



The purchase contract includes terminology that the
home you purchased must be in substantially the
same condition as viewed when purchased. Seldom
do we have issues as most sellers want to leave the
home in top shape. The problems we've had have
been small. If you expect the carpets to be steam
cleaned for you, include that in the offer to purchase.  

Fridge, stoves etc. are all written into the offer as
chattels & are required to work properly on
possession day. If something breaks down before
possession the sellers are required to have them fixed
at their expense prior to possession day.

Arrange for Utilities
 

Contact all utility providers
in advance to ensure no
disruption of services.

Homeowner's Insurance
 

You will need insurance for
the new home prior to
closing. This will protect you
& is mandatory if you are
mortgaging the property.

REMOVE ALL CONDITIONS

PREPARE YOUR MOVE

During the condition period, we will notify all parties
required to fulfill the condition asap. We will provide
them with all information & documents they require &
make them aware of our deadline.  
If problems arise from a home inspection they are often
resolved be re-negotiating with sellers. If conditions can
not be resolved then the purchase falls apart & your
deposit is refunded in full. If all conditions are resolved
we need to let the sellers know in writing before
condition date to ensure the purchase doesn't void.

Being organized is the only way to go. This is the time to
ensure you have all information you require to make a
comfortable move. This entails suppling us with your
lawyers contact info, setting up utilities & insurance for
possession day & booking all trades needed to make the
move.
Everyone gets busy & if we don't deal with things when
they're fresh they get overlooked. Please follow & review
our attached pre-possession/possession day lists

SAME CONDITION AS
PURCHASED 



PLAN FOR POSSESSION DAY

AFTER SIGNING 
•Ensure you give us your lawyers name & contact details. 
•Paper work required by your lawyer is sent to them by our Remax office. If they require something sooner have 
  them contact our office directly at 403-228-5557.
•Book any future visits to the home well in advance.
•Review the Real Property report (supplied by sellers) if you have any concerns about improvement locations.
•Book your mover.
•Plan or book for any additional trades or services you'll require. Don't book them to show up until mid afternoon 
  on possession day at the earliest.

4 WEEKS TO MOVE 
•Ensure all utilities are setup & your insurance is in place.
•Follow up with movers & other services you've booked. 
•Plan ahead for moving day.
•START PACKING.

3 WEEKS TO MOVE 
•Touch base with your lawyer to confirm time to meet & sign papers.
•Review your moving plan & ensure everything is in place.

2 WEEKS TO MOVE
•Tie up all loose ends. 
•Ensure your mail is forwarded to your new address.
•Stock up on anything you think you'll need on possession day.
•Check in with bank or mortgage broker if you have any questions or concerns.
•Keep on packing.
•If an apartment condo ensure you've notified the management company of your move in date & received 
  approvals.
•Ensure you have the balance of your purchase funds readily available.

1 WEEK TO MOVE
•Meet with your lawyer to sign final purchase paper work.
•Touch base with movers.
•Touch base with any other services or trades you've booked. 
•Finish packing.
•Finalize all details for your move out.
•Pack essentials for a few nights in new home if you are going to have any gaps in your move.
•Plan to pick up some snacks & drinks to have around the new home on possession day.
•Make a list of all people & services that you'll be required to change your address with.
•Make sure you have everyone's contact information you'll need & that they have yours.



CLOSING DAY

POSSESSION DAY 
•We will plan to meet at your new home at noon on possession day. 
•We will make sure you have all the keys. (It's always a good idea to change the locks). 
•Once the seller's lawyers say keys are released your can start your move in.
•FINALLY YOUR HOME.

FINAL WALK THROUGH
We will do a final walk through the home with you to ensure everything is as it should be.
 • Make sure all appliances are working properly.
 • Run the water in all the faucets and check for any possible leaks.
 • Open and close garage doors with opener.
 • Check to ensure everything to be left with the home is there & working.
 • Check the home out top to bottom.

WHO CAN ATTEND THE CLOSING
Who will be there:
 • Us.
 • You & anyone else you want there.
 • Friends or extend family. (best to have them show up 30-60 minutes after possession)
 • Movers. (best to have them show up 60+ minutes after possession) 
    • Any trades etc. you booked. (best to have them show up 120+ minutes after possession)  
    • Anyone else you want there. (best to have them show up 60+ minutes after possession) 

BRING TO CLOSING
 • Cell phone.
 • Checklists & contact information.
 • A big smile & some patience.

RECEIVE YOUR KEYS
Congratulations! It was a lot of hard work but you are now officially home owners! Time to throw a party and get to know
your new neighbours!

POSSESSION DAY



We're the agents who are most likely to get you the best results.
We have far more knowledge of the market & your choices than other agents.
We've worked with every style of property in every type of market imaginable.
Born & raised Calgarians with tons of insider knowledge & contacts.
We already have 1,000's of Happy Past Clients.
We care what happens to you & your family.
We'll be there for you in the future when you need us.

We're looking forward to working with you. Please remember all questions are important so
don't hesitate to ask. We're very familiar with all the buying steps & if you don't understand
something, please ask.

Great results takes team work & I think we've got a pretty amazing start. 

WHY YOU WANT US AS YOUR
AGENT...

BRETT

BRETT

GREG
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”We appreciate you allowing us to help you find your
new home. We’re going to make a great team. It’s
always fun to see different homes & the interesting
things people do with them. 

We know how important where you live is to your
future. If at anytime you have questions please ask us. 

 

Brett Steele | 403-471-4881 | brett@steelegroupyyc.com 
Greg Steele | 403-680-5083 | greg@steelegroupyyc.com 


